
accomplished all the Germans had 
perfected.”

temps sits three to one.
) PARIS, To-day 

The Temps estimates that the Al
lies’ superiority over tfee Germans in' 
men and resources is now fully three 
to one.

Venizelok leaders at Salonika. There 
has been np further development in 
■the Roumanian situifidn. The last 
report from Berjin Maintains that 
^RoUmâtia has not yet reached a de
cision. On the west front the Fretich

Reverend tyros Townsend Br Romance,
LAND TION

10.15 A.M In SWFartS—A Vltagrph Blue Ribbon Feature. Cast .includes EDITH
.. .. RANKIN DREW an

Other Pictures are: “THE MAN .WITH A RECORD#” drama; Travelvi 
“BEANED BT A ItB.VNSHOOTER,” comedy. HEAR THE Eif ELI 
Friday—CHARLIE CHAPLIN In his great two-act comedy, “POLICS.” 
SLIM PRINCESS,” four parts, by GEORGE A HE. ' —"

ITOREY, ANTONIO MORENO, LEO DELANEY, NAOMI CHILDERS, S. 
BOBBY CONNOLLY. .

e, “CITY OF BOSTON”; “TUBBY TURNS THE TABLES,” comedy? 
NT ORCHESTRA FROM THÉ S. S. FLOBIZEL TO-NIGHT.
Coming—FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and RUTH STONEHOUSE in “THE 

“HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY.” Vitagraph Bine Ribbon production in 5 parts.
IUES, CARTOONS AND COMEDY PICTURES ARE SHOWN WITH THE BIG FEATURES.

i*:.i-J it jfeateiiil - law. . a. -..a «■ $ ' A W ..vrcwkf, '' •

ADJOURNMENT OF PARLIAMENT.
LONDON. To-day. .

Both Houses of Parliament adjoum,- 
od to-day till Oct 1, after adopting à 
Bill extending the life of the presept 
Parliament fd^ another seven. months. 
Not since the outbreak of the war has 
Parliament- adjourned . upon a situa
tion such as the present one which 1 
was described by David Lloyd George, 
Minister of War, and other Ministers 
in debates during the last few days 
as giving bo little cause for anxiety 6r 1 
so hopeful an outlook for the future. 
The debates which covered all the as-I 
pects of the: war reflected a feeling I 
of confidence, .although expressing--the I 
realization that a heavy task was still I 
ahead and that there is no prospect I 
for hostilities coming to a speedy end I 

belief

' Have you ever ..noticed a bread 
waggon .with the deers wide open amfc 
the dust and dirt from the street frlow-1 
ing Jk over the bread? Just'stop and 
think of the dirt, and you .will always 
ask your Grocer for Lynch’s Bread 
wrapped and sealed by machinery in a 
dust and germ-proof wrapper.—Jyl8,tf in mm.

EGIMENT
Casualty List.

_ t FILL TtiE PICNIC BASKET WITH OUR

rely Flavored Cooked tile 
Fruits, Ctifitebtionery, etc

«AM Pftlurês,
at life Nickel.ed violence. The French claim-, an 

I appreciable advance between Fleury 
and Thiaumont and the capture of two 

! hundred prisoners. Conflicting claims 
are made by Berlin and Petrograd 
with regard to the fighting on the 
eastern front Both sides report the 
capture of positions near the Jpblon- 
itza Pans, where a violent struggle 
has been in progress for several days 
on the crest of the Carpathians. Ber
lin also claims

seatp, so great was the' attendance. 
The pictures were in keeping with the 
magnificent offerings at this popular 
theatre. The great film “The Island of 
Regeneration,” in which Edith" Strong, 
Antonio,Moreno, Leo Delaney, Naomi 
Childers, Rankin Drew, and Bobby 
Connolly appeared, was a wonderful 
picture. It will be repeated to-night, 
and the artistic orchestra of the liner 
Florizel .will be in attendance.

It is the general belief that before 
Parliament reassembles a furthVr im
portant stage, in the Entente Allied 
ollen'siye will have been developed in 
the Near East, which may have the' 
weightiest influence in the whole field 
of operations. Wjth regard to the 
discussion of recent days concerning 
the Question of the food supply here, 
the high prices .are due to a scarcity : 
of , supplies and the costliness of 
freightage; and, as Captain Pretty- ; 
man, Parliamentary Secretary to ,tj>e] 
Board of Trade explained ,in the Com
mons to-day, to the abnormal con
sumption of food by untold millions 
of men in the field. He said he esti
mated that , men in the field eat halt 
as much again as they did in civil life. I 
While the question of food supplies is I 
pressing heavily on the civilian pop- I 
dation, Jhe Government thus far has I 
seen no reason to take any new or I 
drastic steps in the direction of an I 
administrative control of either the I 
prices or the consumption of food. In I 
debates in the Cabinet, members also I 
expressed the greatest confidence in I 
the constantly growing economic | 
pressure which is being exercised I 
against the Central Powers. The dif-1 
ficult questions of suffrage and regis- I 
tration reform have been shelved 1 
temporarily, but as a precautionary j 
measure the House of Lords inserted I. 
ip Bill extending life of Parliament | 
an amendment .which the Commons | 
accepted, providing that any new Par- I 
Marnent elected upon the existing re-1 
gister should endure only for two | 
years. This is an emergency which | 
is unlikely to arise, as a large major- J 
ity of the people in this country are j 
opposed -to holding* elections during I 
the war. It seems almost certain that I 
the next Parliament will be elected I

the Sanguinary re 
ppulse of Russian attejnpts. to cross 
rthe1 Stokhod. Apparently fighting of 
an extremenly desperate character is 
going on in that district.

IN THE BALKANS,

For the Ball Flayers.PARIS, To-day.
The Allies have maintained the 

Macedonian front and Serbians made
The eue- STAFFORD’S

LINIMENT.
I progress north of Stropino.
I my's offensive in the Strùma and in 
the vicinity of Ostrovo Lake has been 

■checked.
Li Ini ted

For bruises and pajns—aches and 
sprains and .similar troubles of the 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lini
ment.”

It makes stiffened and some mus
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends—your lo
cal tennis or football players—and 
all- who Indulge in any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.”
Even the man. who unaccustomed to 

strenuous exercise attempts to mow 
his own lawn or perhaps spends a day 
on the links may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment is prepared only 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON* 
St John’s, Nfld. 

Manufactures of 3 Specialties :
Stafford’s Liniment
Stafford’s Prescription "A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone. . .

PHONE 
No. 11. Grocery Dept PHONE 

No. 11.1.ÜP. M 0# A

1 JAPANESE ABMIrA’S OPINION.
PARIS, To-day.

Admiral Aki Yama, who as Aide to 
Admiral Togo, planned the battle of 
Taushima, is on his way tp New York, 
after visiting all of the Allied coun
tries. “L am thoroughly convinced 
that the Allies a*e,dn a , two-fold-su
periority to the Germans," said ’the 
Admiral before sailing : “To be per
fectly truthful the Germans were a 
nation,much stronger than we ever 
imagined : , -Whet they have done in 
the last years will remain a marvell
ous monument in the history of the 
world, but what has made them so 
strong is their organization and pre- 

r ' matters.

706.—Private Allan A. Sellars, 35 
Power Street, Dangerously ill, Cairo. 
In worse condition, Cairo.

1501—Private Stephen F. Janes, 60 
McFarlane-Stneet. , 12th Stationary 
Hpspital, St. Elo, gunshot wound foot, 
July 4th. Dangerously ill' gunshot 
wound hack, 2nd General Hospital, 
Havre. z

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

OW.3.MU asjj &2X

The Archbishop’s Tourparatioq. Jp, jnilitary Their

Our buyer has just bought out 
the entire stock of a FIRST-CLASS 
New York Shoe Store, which we 
will have on sale all this weekt 
at VERY LOW PRICES. The stock

Special to Evening Telegram.
BAR HAVEN, Yesterday.

His. Graces the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Roche has Just completed his 

, first episcopal -visit to the Parish of 
Bar Haven. Oh this visitation a 

vnjBjnber.oof tl?.? clergy accompanied- 
■bin;. Rev. Francis Cacciola met the 
«party at St. Raymonds Church, Ir- 
diSjP Harbor, where His Grace con
firmed a body of children and ad
dressed the members of the congre
gation present. The same exercises 
were conducted in the Church ; of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Brewley ; St. 
Jacob’s Church, Southern Harbor; St. 
Benedict’s

INSIDE and OUTSI1 
STORE DOOI 

RIM NIGHT LATCH 
BONNIER HINGES,!

for buildins 
P. S.—Just receimRIGHT HOUSE

offers the following $5,000 worth of Choice New Stock 
recently purchased in the New York market. Buy, it 
will pay you. . <

Special No. 1.
75 dozen Belts, Silk, Leather, and other Novelty 

Goods. Greatest line yet. You get $i.50 and rt n 
$2.00 Silk Belt for........................................ / DC

LADIES’ BELTS. „
1345 Ladies’ Belts, Job, stylish and serviceable. 

Note the price—not the common kind. Worth s ft 
i. Ndw......................... 1 vC

MARTI246 Pairs

men’s Slack & tan waterproof

BOOTS,

two full soles arid Bellows Torigue to top. 

regular $6.50 Boot

Church, Bollardstoyn' and 
I St. Francis Church, Bar Haven. Sel
dom b8tvei,the ..people of Nfld. better 
demonstrated' -their whole-hearted 

[ loyalty in the..presence of ecclesiasti
cal visitors than they did on the oc - 
casion of these visits which occupied 
a space of nearly two days. The 
gatherings everywhere were Jrembn- 
dous in size and volleys of musketry 
were fired in union with loud cheers 

I which testified to-the enthusiasm that 
prevailed.

$4.50

30c., 40c. and 50c. each.
Spécial

? *3BOOTS FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.
. We make this statement, realizing its seriousness 

and without fear of contradiction, that we have one 
of thè finest lines of Boots in the city. Drop in and 
see them.

Men’s Strong Laced Boots from $2.50 to SJ.OO; 
Women’s from $1.80 to. $5.50; Children’s from 80c. up. 
Let your shoe shopping be 'done at DEVINE’S on 
Saturday.

Do You wi$ 
laterHave you had a glass of Ross’s 

Royal Tonic. This delicious spark
ling bevetage is one of the pleasant
est and most refreshing things we 
have run up against for some time, 
it lowers the temperature - in hot 
weather, and gives a grateful feeling 

;ot coolness, ft'is strongjy aerated, 
which gives a wholesome “snap” to: 
it Price. 15c. a bottle.

. Only a few jnore days left wherein 
it will ,be profitable to sell Cabbage^ 

■ Seeds for winter plants. We have a 
good selection of American apd Eng
lish Seeds suitable for this purpose.

400 Pairs

WOMEN’S VELVET BOOTS.

Lace and Button styles in Black and Navy Blue, 

with the new spike heel. Reg. $3.00 Boot.

special
MEN’S NECKTIES. ,

75 doz. Gent’s Neckties i&.foplin Plains,, Polka Dots, 
Patriotic' and others, comprising one of the...finest se
lections ever shown here, and the pricés are within the 
reach of every purse; from 20c. up.

Ladies’ costume*.’
Ladies all, one word before closing; Will you make 

a note of this? DÈVINE’S are offering 150 Ladies’ 
Americaji Costumes, fresh from the fashion centres 
of America, in Brown, Blue, Green and (h | À A /X 
other shades in Serges, etc., at, each '.. w I U<UU

N. B.—Were sold retail in New York City at $15,00 
and $20.00 each. We bought put the stock.. See them.

$1.75
DEUTSCHLAND ARRIVES.

BERT IN, T > day.
An Agency says the .'Jc-utschla.id ar

ia cd on the. afternoon. of August 
23rd and anchored before the mouth 
of the river. All on board well.

Over dite hundred Salvatiop 
Army Officers have arrived in 
the Ciiy during the past few

LONDON BUDGET.
„ LONDON To- .ay. | 

With no change of importance in. 
the main theatres, world wide interest}] 
remains centred in the new Allied, pM 
tensive on the Saloniki front. The 
latest despatches from all the war 
capitals throw little light on the situa
tion and the Allies plans and object
ives' remain somewhat ‘ obscure. Lon
don reports that the Bulgarians gfl-. 
vanced along the Struma Valley and.] 
hove entrenched themselves at vari-:J 
ous points. Berlin reports further &A-; 

for the Bulgarians’ right wing

209 Pairs

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER BOOTS,

with two full soles, Bellows Tongue to top; an 

ideal Working Boot. Regular $5.00 

z Boot value.

days tojittend thè Annual Con- 
lorps have ar- 
c Welcome toI I.

gathering will take place,in No. 
1 Citadel, Npw Gowçr Street. A 
very, interesting meeting is an
ticipated^ A fiearty invitation is 
extended to all.—aug24,li

Bear the following facts in min'd for Friday and 
Saturday :—- ,

“I want a Necktie.” Answer : DEVINE’S.
“I want a Belt.” Answer : DEVINE’S.
“ I want a Suit of Clothes.” Answer : DEVINE’S. 
“I want an American Costume.” Answer: DE- 

VINE’S.
“I want a pair of. Boots.” Answer : DEVINE’S. 
They all say DEVINEES. It must be right. Get in

ranged for 
be given them this evenini

Is Reduce!
For the next 
advantage o; 
ture coming

Right on IheCd

From Cape Raée.
varices for the Bulgarians right wing 
wh^e they are facing the Serbians! 
Apparently, however, no action of tl«f 
first Importance has yet developed qc 
any point on this "front. Interest in, 
the attitude of the Greeks has ÿeen 
heightened by press despatches, tell
ing of -the determination of the Greetf 
Commander at Seres to resist (he Bull

Special to Evening Tdlegram.
CAPE RACE, Yesterday.

Wind nortjn light, weather,fine; the
*

s.s. Wellington passed in at 8.45 a m., 
schooners Muriel M. Young and J. M. 
Rah also possed in this morning. 
.Bar. 29.40; Ther.64.

Corner Watèr and At

Callaha
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